INFORMATION

Dear Guest,
Welcome to Holiday park de Doppenberg!
To give you a little guidance, we would like to inform you about the park rules, important
phone numbers and more.
Holiday gives a sense of freedom, in a Veluwsboerderijtje, chalet or bungalow. Time to spend
with each other, go for a walk on or at the Veluwe Lake or enjoy the Veluwe forests. Our park
is the place to be for the peace and privacy you are looking for in your vacation.
We wish you a pleasant stay at our park.
Best regards,

Gerrit Dobbenberg & Patricia Lucassen

www.dedoppenberg.nl
Tel : 0341-553152
Kantooradres : Jacob Catslaan 107 3852 BV ERMELO
Park Adres : Buitenbrinkweg 14

Holiday park de Doppenberg ABC
Car:
Use of the car park is not forbidden, but we ask that you at refrain from ussing it, because of
the peace and safety. Please join the on-and traveling down to the speed limit of 10 km/h.
Please do not let the motor run unnecessarily, to avoid unnecessary noise and exhaust
fumes. Visitors can come to us on the designated visitors parking at the main entrance.
Car Breakdown:
The phone number of the ANWB is 0800-0888. Sign up with us in advance if the Auto Club
must be on the park.
Bicycle Rental:
Van Nijhuis bicycles rental, Zeeweg 64, 3853 LM Ermelo Tel: 0341-560293
Pets:
Your pet is welcome, make sure it stays that way. Let your best friend (the dog)go outside
the park. Should your animal early its need have done, please use a pooper-scooper!
KEEP YOUR DOG ON A LEASH!
Do you need a veterinarian, you can contact:
 Veterinarians AnimalCare Ermelo, Nassaulaan 1, 3851XZ Ermelo Telefoon: 0341553332


Sterkliniek Veterinarians Ermelo, Horsterweg 66, 3851PL Ermelo Telefoon: 0341-553 325

Garbage:
Each House has/can obtain a green garbage container via Dusseldorp. This may be used
Dusseldorp indicated days on the visitors car park sign/posted place are offered for
ledigingen. It is not allowed to place bulky waste. For these needs use the landfill.
Key Rent Facilities:
As a tenant you will get 1 key which fits on the rental house. In the event of loss/damage of
the key, you are being charge E30,-.
Technical stuff:
Failures of a technical nature can be reported during the hours of operation at our Office at
the Jacob Catslaan 107 at Ermelo.
Departure Rent Facilities:
No later than 10: 00 a.m. you should leave the rental facility. We ask you for the following
matters, to have:
- Garbage bags and evt. other waste in the container deposit.
- Bed pickup. Rented bed linen on the ground at the front door lay.
- Do the dishes.
- The thermostat of the heating back to original setting.
- Set the refrigerator low and close the door.
You can deposit the Key before 10: 00 am in the mailboxes building in mailbox 113 at the
tennis court and visitors parking by the entrance of the park.

Disasters/Emergencies. In case of calamities/emergency call 112 first and then the emergency
number 06-53307070 this number is for emergency 24 hour drive away.
Important Phone Numbers:
Emergency Number 112
Though police no need. 0900-8844
Emergency number Doctor Bekker 0341-559652
Outpatient Unit Harderwijk Telephone 0900-3410341(After 5 pm, weekends and public holidays)
Emergency Number De Doppenberg 0653-307070
Family Practice: J.F. Bekker Kon. Emmalaan 29A 3851XE Ermelo Tel 0341-552383
Outpatient Unit Harderwijk : Wethouder Janslaan 90 3844 DG Harderwijk Tel 0900-3410341
Dentist Spaans: Nassaulaan 19, 3851XZ Ermelo Tel: 0341-552785
Fire:
Call 112 and the Office: 0341-553152 or the emergency number 06-53307070
Explain clearly where the fire is. Stay close but choose a safe place, that goes for yourself and also for
other attendees. If it's still possible try to find in the caravan the gas supply and the electricity
connection. Try, if possible, to extinguish a fire. A fire extinguisher should be in each tent or caravan.
Accident or serious injury:
Call 112 and the Office: 0341-553152 or the emergency number 06-53307070
Explain clearly what is the matter and where the victim is located. Stay near the victim, give first aid, if
possible, while waiting for the ambulance. Please remain safe at all times!.
Disaster:
Listen to radio Gelderland 103.3 FM. Make sure you always know where you are in the area and
where the nearest (emergency) center is.
Tips:
1: Check the fire extinguisher in your camping equipment annually. Only then can you be confident in
the event of a calamity.
2: Check your gas appliances recieve regular cleaning to prevent suffocation by carbon monoxide.
3: keep this instruction booklet in a easily accessible place.

